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HOW I FELT WHEN I CAME TO KNOW THAT MY SCHOOL’S NAME HAS CHANGED

CREATIVE WRITING

Last Thursday we were informed by our class teacher that classes VI to X have to collect in the
auditorium of the school. All of us were surprised on hearing it as our assemblies are usually on
Fridays. Everybody started discussing that what could have been the reason for gathering the
classes in the auditorium. Some students who are quite notorious even got tense, as they
thought that may be the Principal is going to call out their names and they’ll be blamed for
doing some mischief. All sorts of discussions kept taking place until we reached the auditorium.
Even there I heard a few senior students talking the same and most of them looked pretty
amused at whatever was happening.
Soon the assembly started and it was addressed by our Principal, Ms Komal Singh. She
shared with us how eight years back the Millennium School, Mohali had started and after that
there was no looking back as she with her team took it to great heights. We all agreed to
whatever Ma’am said but kept wondering what was coming up next. She continued that today
was another very important day as we were no longer a franchise of Educomp and so the
school’s name has been changed from the Millennium School to Learning Paths School.
There was absolute silence in the auditorium, no one spoke a word. Ma’am kept asking the
children how we felt about it, some answered and some were quiet. I was speechless; it took
some time for everything to sink in. My attachment to the Millennium School was so emotionally
and so immense that I was a little drained out. I went home that day and discussed it with my
mother; she works in TMS and is one of the founder members of the school. She helped me
understand why the name had changed and that everything has been done keeping in mind the
betterment of the students. She also told me that now the school authorities will have the
flexibility to change the books and bring in a lot of better technology to the classes. Though I
did understand whatever was explained to me but I still felt a little low about the change of
name. The most important thing that I was happy about was that my Principal, teachers and
classmates would remain the same.
Almost a month has passed and I am amazed at the fact how all of us have got used to the
new name, ‘Learning Paths School’. Now I can actually relate to the quote that our Principal
Ma’am had very appropriately used while talking to us that Thursday morning, it was the
famous quote by Shakespeare, ‘what's in a name’ and also that a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet.
Manit Singh
Class 6 A

SCIENCE- A BOON OR A BANE
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“Though modern science has blessed mankind,
Both harmony and peace are gone!
The soul of man in shamble lies,
With God and conscience, both denied.
The modern science is boon on earth,
But bane for soul of man since birth.”
We are in the age of science and technology. Man can’t live without the aid of science.
Our food, transport, learning, administration, recreation and social life all are linked with
science in various ways. “Science is the knowledge of consequences, and dependence
of one fact upon other.” But whether science is a boon to mankind or bane, to answer
this, one should know what science exactly means. Science is said to be systematic
classification of experiences. We wonder at the various events happening around us.
We get doubts; what are they? These questions are the basic seeds of science. The
main aim of science is to search the truth and discover unknown facts.
Civilization, as it is today, is the result of a number of discoveries made in the field of
science. The invention of simple wheels has resulted in our modern industrialization.
Electricity has revolutionized the world. Medical science is so much advanced that the
average life of an Indian has risen. But there is another side of the coin also.
T.L.Peacock says, “I almost think that it is the ultimate destiny of science to exterminate
the human race.” That is the other point of view. It is science which gave birth to
destructive weapons and nuclear power. If nuclear power is used for peaceful purposes,
there is no need for fear. But after all, it is human to err. Can anyone assure us that
there is no chance of destruction and no chance of Hiroshima and Nagasaki being
repeated? If that happens again, will not science be a bane for humanity.
Shakespeare has said that there is nothing good or bad, but thinking make it so. Human
values have been pushed to the background and man has become more selfish, cruel,
violent and destructive. It depends solely upon man himself how to use science and its
discoveries. Science as knowledge and power is neither savior nor destroyer. Science
without conscience is death of the soul.
Aahana Singla- 6 A

SCIENCE IS A BOON OR BANE FOR MANKIND
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“Nature, and Nature’s laws lay hid in night,
God said, Let Newton be ! and all was light,”
When we talk about science and progress, two names instantly strike our mind, Sir Isaac
Newton and Albert Einstein! But science has been in existence since the very inception
of the universe. Science is nothing but trained and organized common sense. Science
tells us how something exists or how something can be made to exist, it is a
phenomenon. Since ages, humans have used the knowledge of science to make their
lives comfortable and progressive. It is indeed a boon not only for mankind but for every
living being on this Earth. In the medical world, the list of miracles is long---from
vaccinations to curing diseases through organ transplants are a few to mention. In the
field of communication science has greatly transformed the world. Now-a-days distance
does not matter and information flows from one part of the globe to another in no time.
We are already talking of setting up colonies on Mars and all this seems possible only
because of science. Advancements in the field of entertainment, education, farming and
agriculture are all gifts of science. But everything has a darker side as well. Blind use of
technology also leads to problems like global warming, nuclear warfare, over exposure
to radiations etc. We have to be very judicious while putting to use the benefits of
science, only then can we definitely say, “Science is a boon not a bane for mankind.”
Sumedha 6-A
THE DAY I HAD A CHAT WITH A CANCER PATIENT
Cancer is a word that terrifies a person. It is that word that we all fear when we go to a
doctor for a physical exam. My grandfather was a living example, suffering from this
dreadful disease. He was full of energy, bubbling with life and always ready to cheer you
up!! I never knew that he suffered from this disease. After he was no more I remembered
the chats we had. He battled this disease like a strong warrior and never showed any
signs of being a loser. He fought for nearly 8 years. Today when I recollect those
moments spent with him, I still remember him saying that the ultimate measure of man is
not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience but where he stands at a
time of challenge and controversy. People who are battling cancer survive more on hope
and less on chemotherapy. Never ending support from family, loved ones and friends
makes a world of difference. Interactions with my grandfather have taught me to cherish
every moment and live life to the fullest. It has allowed me to stretch my boundaries and
push myself in ways that I never thought would be possible. One should live life to the
fullest. One has the strength within oneself to get through each challenge. I personally
feel that the word intolerance which has become a topic of debate in our Indian society
has no place as life is too short and we should welcome each day with open arms.
Arshnoor Kaur
Class 7 B
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Today my family and I went to the hospital on my uncle’s request. As he is a
doctor there, he wanted us to meet a cancer patient. We entered the room of
the anonymous patient and saw a girl of not more than eight or nine years
lying on the bed. She was delighted when we came in. I could tell from her
expressions that she did not have many visitors who would come and chat
with her. We sat right next to her and asked her to tell us about herself. She
said her name was Teresa and she was an orphan. We felt bad for her as
she did not have the support of her parents in such a situation. I did not want
her to feel that she was alone so I changed the topic. I asked her what she
liked the most. Her eyes gleamed and she said, ‘princesses’ and wanted to
be one but then she said with a sad look on her face,”princesses have long
hair but I don’t have hair.” I could see tears in her eyes. I asked my parents if
they could go to the market and buy a princess’ dress for her. My mother
agreed and went to the market with my father. After some time, they arrived
and handed Teresa all the things. The look on her face told us of her
happiness. She thanked us. I can never forget that moment......
Manpria Kaur
Class 7 A

The Day I Had A Chat With A Cancer Patient
Motivation. A changed personality. We think of these as jokes. But that day
coming out from the patient ward I really was one. I recently won a
competition organized by Fortis and got the lucky opportunity to talk to a
cancer patient whose name was Priya. We had a little chat and I gave her a
little basket of flowers just as a memento. She told me about her career as a
businesswoman and how it all ended. The most surprising thing was the
smile, the lovely smile she had on her face knowing the fact she had a
deadly disease. I had never seen such willpower in anyone. She told me
how one day she would be walking out of this hospital happily. When I got
home I thought really hard about this and decided to never give up and face
all hurdles in life. Now I truly understand the meaning of this wise saying:
“Happiness is not the absence of problems,
It is the ability to deal with them.”
Garima Malhotra
Class – 7A
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Should Euthanasia be Legalized by the Government?
Owning a pet can be hard. You have to take care of it and eventually fall in love
with it. Sometimes, a pet can fall so sick that there is hardly a chance of the pet’s
survival. Thus, its ‘put to sleep’, or given death for its own wellbeing. Sad, right?
Well if the same is done to humans, it’s termed as ‘euthanasia’.
Euthanasia, also known as mercy killing, has remained a debatable/controversial
topic for a long time. Some see it as suicide while others as an end to the patient’s
misery. Although this practice is legal in many countries, euthanasia is still
considered illegal in India. And this is where we get to the main topic; should
euthanasia be legalized by the Indian government?
Euthanasia is known as mercy killing for a reason. When a patient is suffering
from a terminal disease, which cannot be cured and will make the patient and his/
her family suffer even more, euthanasia is considered a good option. Unlike
suicide, euthanasia is a decision often made by the patient and his/her family. This
may sound horrifying to some but just imagine if someone dear to you was
suffering from a disease which would only bring them more pain—and there was
be no cure. Wouldn’t it just be wiser to save them from all the suffering and end
their misery? There have been countless cases where one requests the
government for euthanasia (in a case such as coma, etc.) but it has been denied.
They died in the end, but wouldn’t a sooner death have been better?
Of course (other than a struggle between what is right and wrong and letting go of
your loved ones) there are many reasons to be against euthanasia as well: some
may use it as a conspiracy (to inherit property, etc.), and there is always a chance
for the patient’s survival. What if someone was given euthanasia and a cure for
the recipient’s disease was developed a month later? That would be a huge loss
for a loved one and he would suffer from the guilt of doing the wrong deed by
making a hasty decision, as he/she could’ve been cured. Or, on a darker note,
what if the patient didn’t want euthanasia? What if their condition and legalization
of euthanasia was taken advantage of?
Thus, taking in my personal point of view, I feel that the government should
legalize euthanasia but make it mandatory for each case to be reviewed and
verified first.
By Jashan Sehmi,
Class 8 B
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The word euthanasia…does it ring a bell? No? O.K. so let me throw some
light on this topic.
Euthanasia is basically a Greek word which means ‘Mercy Killing’ or ‘good
death’. Its dictionary meaning says that euthanasia is the termination of life by
a doctor, because of the demand of a patient.
It is of two types: Voluntary euthanasia and involuntary euthanasia. Voluntary
euthanasia, considered as good death, is legal in some countries such as
Luxembourg, Belgium, Netherlands, Colombia, etc. Whereas involuntary
euthanasia, considered as murder, is illegal in all the countries around the
globe.
Many people are in favor as well as against Euthanasia. This is something like
two sides of a coin, which inspires some countries to legalize it while forces
others to ban it.
First of all, I would like to express my views in favor of euthanasia. I think an
incurable sufferer should have the right to die a peaceful death. Also, if a
person has just a vegetable existence and is a burden on the society and his
family, he/she should be given a freedom of choice. People have formed
many organizations, demanding the legalization of Euthanasia, which is a
factor that constantly pressurizes government to legalize Euthanasia.
But there are many points which say that euthanasia should be banned. First
of all is the ‘right to life’. It is a strong belief which says that every human being
has a right to live, no matter how much he/she suffers and no person in
particular should be killed by another person. Moreover, many people can also
make false certificates and demand euthanasia. This would be considered as
murder, which is again illegal.
Science and technology are progressing day by day. So if a person demands
death because he/she suffers from an incurable disease, this would not be
favorable as the cure could be found in the near future.
After discussing the pros and cons of this topic, I would like to come to the
conclusion that Euthanasia should not be legalized by the government as it
has many risks (as discussed earlier) and I strongly believe that a person
should die a natural death.
By
Mudrika Jha
8B.
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CHILD LABOUR

CHILD LABOUR

Everyday, we see various workers at our
local departmental stores, tea shops,
food stalls etc. Still, what we see there
goes unseen. I am, indeed, talking about
the underage child workers working at
these places. We all like to talk a big
deal about this issue in speeches,
essays, etc. yet we go back to the same
stores and grab a plate of noodles,
served by these poor unfortunate
children. These children don’t have a
voice of their own. Their parents, who
are supposed to be protecting their
children, are in fact the ones who force
their children to work and make some
extra money for them. It is slavery right
under our noses. We are violating many
human rights everyday without realizing
it. If we, the ‘educated’ population of
India, do not raise our voices for these
poor souls, then God only help us for if
we ignore this evil we will be like beasts!

Child labour is an often discussed
issue which reaches hypothetical
solutions but for reasons we know, it
does not fully implement into in-work
reality. Child labour in a way is child
abuse. Innocent children, everyday
are shipped off to work in houses,
industries, even construction sites by
the people of the same blood.
Abusing these children’s’ lives by
handing them brooms instead of
books, by teaching them to deal in
money rather than teaching them
ABC’s. A world everybody hopes to
see will not stray higher, it will sink
lower because these little people are
building structures and not their
futures. Adults are to be blamed for
shamelessly promoting their children
into businesses where lives are at
stake in return for money. Illiteracy is
also the culprit as people partaking in
this vicious game are too unaware of
what they are getting in the bargain.
We all are guilty of being too tolerant.
“As long as we aren’t doing it and it
isn’t happening to us, it’s alright”--thoughts like these are a stone wall
stopping us from ending the problem
existing for years.

Arsh Seth
9-B

Khwaish
9B
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RIGHT TO EDUCATION: A BOON
FOR THE COUNTRY
Reading and writing appears quite
normal to us, doesn’t it? For
instance, now you might be sipping
your morning coffee with a
newspaper in your hand and
choosing to read this article. But
have you wondered about those
who just stare at the billboards and
papers trying to decode the foreign
script in front of them? There are
millions who dream of reading and
writing and becoming successful in
their respective lives.
Many NGOs and other private
organizations are collecting money
for the matter that should be on the
top of any priority list that the social
reformers possess.
One such step that has been taken
by our ‘sometimes asleep,
sometimes awake’ sarkaar- The
Right to Education. This Act allows
children to study in government
schools till the age of 15 free of
cost. Our Government did realize
the importance of the youth and
how it is the youth that can make it
or break it for this multi-cultured,
secular and diverse nation.
By Jasnoor Kaur 10 B

THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION
Being educated means not only being able to
read and write, but also being literate, i.e.
knowing what is right and what is wrong.
Keeping this important thing in mind, our
Constitution makers devised ‘The Right to
Education Act’, which aims at providing
elementary education to all children from the
age of 6 to 14 years. This has been extremely
useful for our country and its citizens.
In India, a large part of the population was
illiterate at the time of independence. However,
this Act has made people aware of the need
and importance of being educated. Certainly
surveys show that the literacy rate has greatly
improved leading to a large educated
workforce in the country. Education has also
helped people overcome poverty and has
helped caste distinctions in the society to
disappear. However, just like any other thing
that has its pros and cons, this Act has also
some negative consequences.
‘The Right to Education’ being changed to ‘The
Right to Compulsory Education’ by the Ministry
of Education in India has brought about a lot of
changes. According to the ‘No Detention
Policy’ under this, no student can be detained
until he clears class 8. Although this has been
beneficial to students and has reduced their
mental pressure, some students have also
taken this for granted and they do not bother to
study. Thus, we should always keep in mind
both the negative and positive sides of a thing
before taking or implementing a decision about
it. On the whole, ‘The Right to Education’ has
opened the doors to the new opportunities and
spheres of life for the people of India.
Vidushi Gupta 10-B
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Qama- kI pirBaaYaa……………………….
Qama- ka naama laoto hI hr iksaI ko saamanao Apnao¹Apnao AaraQya yaa Bagavaana ka ica~ Aa jaata hO.pr
@yaa kBaI iksaI nao Qama- ko naama pr ]na hja,araoM garIbaaoM ko baaro maoM saaocaa hO¸ jaao na jaanao iktnaI hI ratoM
KalaI poT saaonao kao majabaUr hOMÆ
maoro ilae Qama- hO¹[Msaainayat.laaoga iksaI BaI Qaaima-k sqaana pr Qaaima-k ]%qaana ko ]d\doSya sao na jaanao
iktnao hI pOsao do doto hOM ¸ijasakao maOM galat nahIM maanatI¸ laoikna eosao hI praopkarI pukaro jaanao vaalao laaoga
saD,k pr iksaI BaUKo kao Kanaa donao ko ilae tOyaar nahIM haoto.
maOM Apnaa inajaI AnauBava Aapko saaqa saaMJaa krnaa caahtI hUÐ. maorI naanaI jaI hr raoja, paz krtI hOM
¸jyaaot jagaatI hMO tqaa hr ivaSaoYa maaOko pr gau$d\vaaro jaatI hOM.AiQaktr laaoga ]nhoM Qaaima-k maanato
hMO.pr maoro ilae Qama- hO ja,$rt maoM pD,o vyai@t kI madd krnaa.
ek idna gau$pUrba pr maOM ¸maorI naanaI jaI AaOr naanaa jaI gau$d\vaaro gae.vahaÐ pr maorI naanaI nao 500 $pe
caZ,ae.mauJao KuSaI hu[-¸@yaaoMik [na pOsaaoM ka p`yaaoga laMgar ko Kanao ko ilae haonaa qaa.laoikna jaba hma gau
$d\vaaro sao baahr inaklao ¸tba ek CaoTI¹saI laD,kI nao naanaI sao Kanao ko ilae pOsao maaÐgao laoikna vah mauÐh
maaoD, kr gaaD,I maoM baOz ga[-.mauJao bahut hI baura lagaa.maOMnao ]nhoM samaJaanao kI kaoiSaSa kI¸ ik yaid BaIK
donaa Anauicat hO tao hma ]sa Asahaya laD,kI kao ‘Baaojana’ svayaM KrId kr do sakto hOM.prMtu ]nhaoMnao
maorI ek na saunaI.maOM ]sa laD,kI kao pOsao tao nahIM do saktI qaI ¸laoikna BarpoT Kanaa ja,$r iKlaanaa
caahtI qaI.Gar phuÐcanao tk maoro idmaaga maoM yao baatoM hIM GaUmatI rhIM ik Qama- ko naama pr hma iktnao BaI pOsao
donao kao tOyaar hao jaato hOM prMtu iksaI garIba ka poT Barnao ko ilae hma dsa $pe tk nahIM do
sakto.@yaa Bagavaana caZ,avao sao KuSa haoto hOM yaa iksaI kI madd krnao sao Æ
maOM Gar phuÐcakr BaI ]saI laD,kI ko baaro maoM hI saaocatI rhI. maOMnao Apnaa ‘Kanaa’ iDbbao maoM Dalaa AaOr
ifr ]sa laD,kI kao ZUÐZ,nao ko ilae inakla pD,I.vah mauJao ]sa hI jagah baOzI imalaI.maOMnao ]sao Kanaa
idyaa.yah doKkr ]sakI AaÐKoM Bar Aa[-M.Kanaa Kato samaya ]sako caohro pr AjaIba¹saI mauskana
qaI.]sa mauskana kao doKkr mauJao lagaa ik maOMnao Bagavaana kao KuSa kr idyaa.mauJao lagata hO ik Bagavaana
pOsaaoM ko caZ,avao sao nahIM bailk ]nako d\vaara banaae gae [MsaanaaoM ko caohro pr KuiSayaaoM kI mauskana doKkr
KuSa haoto hOM.
$baanaI¸navaIM ‘ba’
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QaUla……@yaa vaastva maoM mah<vahIna hOÆÆ
manauYya AakaSa ka vaNa-na krta hO ¸ poD,aoM ka
BaI prMtu QaUla ka nahIM. QaUla @yaa hO Æ QaUla
hmaara AaQaar hO ¸ hmaara Aist%va hO.ikMtu
[Msaana [sasao Baaga rha hO.manauYya ka SarIr ijana
pMcat%vaaoM sao banaa hO ¸]namaoM sao ek t%va hO imaT
\TI.imaT\TI AaOr QaUla maoM zIk vaOsaa hI saMbaMQa
hO¹jaOsaa doh AaOr p`aNa maoM.manauYya Aasamaana maoM
Apnaa Gar banaanaa caahta hO¸ vaastivakta kao
nakarnaa caahta hO.Aagao baZ,naa galat nahIM hO¸
prMtu eosaa krnao ko ilae Apnao AaQaar sao jauda
haonaa galat hO.QaUla tao iksaana ka gahnaa hO.
[Msaana kI jaDM,o QaUla hOM.yaid vah [na jaD,aMo ko
samaIp nahIM rhogaa tao vaao ApnaI AsalaI phcaana
sao dUr hao jaaegaa.yaid manauYya [sa baat kao
svaIkar kr lao tao vah Apnao jaIvana kI
iKD,kI maoM saUya- kI ikrNaaoM kao p`vaoSa krnao ka
Avasar do paegaa.QaUla vah nahIM hO jaao manauYya
ko SarIr kao gaMda yaa maOlaa kro prMtu vah hO jaao
fUlaaoM ka saaOdMya- baZ,ae ¸ek baalak ko mauK pr
naUr laae va laaogaaoM kI p`sannata kao dSaae.manauYya kao QaUla sao ek poD, ko samaana jauD,o
rhkr Apnao laxya kao p`aPt krnaa caaihe.
" QaUla ka hO bahut mah<va¸ ijatnaI BaI vastueÐ
caaihe jaIvana kao banaanao ko ilae saart%va ¸
imalatI hMO QaUla sao ¸prMtu ifr BaI manauYya
@yaaoM Baagata hO [sasao ¸
BaUla jaata hO ik eosaa krnao sao ¸
Baagata hO vah ApnaI phcaana sao."
[na pMi@tyaaoM maoM QaUla ko mah<va kao saaqa-k $p
sao dSaa-yaa gayaa hO.
kiSaSa kpUr¸navaIM ‘A’

p`ÌitºººhmaarI sahcarI
jaba Bagavaana nao [sa QartI kI rcanaa kI qaI tba saba
bahut AcCa qaa. saBaI jaanavar ¸ manauYya ¸ pxaI AaOr
pooD,¹paOQao imala¹jaula kr rhto qao. [-Svar nao manauYya kao
maistYk idyaa taik vao saBaI kI doKBaala kr sakoM.
saba sahI ZMga sao cala rha qaa ikntu jaOsao¹jaOsao samaya
baIta manauYya maoM AhMkar kI p`vaRi%t ka janma haonao
lagaa. ]sanao saaocaa ik vah p`Ìit ka maailak hO. vah
svayaM kao Anya p`aiNayaaoM sao AiQak mahana samaJanao lagaa.
QaIro¹QaIro ]sanao ApnaI Sai@tyaaoM ka Anauicat p`yaaoga
krto hue bahut saarI maSaInaoM banaa[- jaao p`Ìit ko ilae
hainakark isad\Qa hu[-. ]sanao poD, kaTnao p`arMBa kr
ide. poD, kaTkr vah svayaM ko ilae nae Gar va Bavana
banaanao lagaa. eosao hI QaIro¹QaIro isqait AaOr ivanaaSakrI
haotI ga[-. AMtt: Bagavaana kao inaNa-ya laonaa hI
pD,a.]nhaoMnao p`aÌitk AapdaAaoM ko $p maoM manauYya kao
fTkara. yao saunaamaI¸ baaZ,¸ saUKa¸ Asamaya barsaatoM
maanava jaait kao caotavanaI do rhIM hOM ik yaid manauYya nao
Apnao Aap kao nahIM badlaa tao p`laya dUr nahIM.
maInala isaMhÊ C: 'A

ihMdI
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ihMdI
ihMdI hmaarI Saana hO¸
yah Baart ka maana hO.
yah BaartvaaisayaaoM kI jaana hO¸
ihMdI sao ihndustana hO..
p`BanaUr kaOr¸ vaRnda caaOpD,a¸ gaurisamarna kaOr
kxaa C: 'A'

ihMdI
yaUÐ tao doSa maoM BaaYaaeÐ Anaok hOM¸
pr raYT/ ko maaqao kI ibaMdI hO¹ihMdI.
nava Baart kI phcaana¸
ihMd hO hmaaro raYT/ ka AiBamaana
AayauYaI gauPta va mauid`ka Jaa
kxaa AazvaIM 'ba'

ihMdI
ihMdI pZ,aAao¸ saMskRit bacaaAao¸
doSa kI AaSaa¸ ihMdI BaaYaa.
ihMdI ka sammaana¸ doSa ka sammaana
hO¸
hmaarI svatM~ta vaastva maoM vahaÐ
hO¸
raYT/BaaYaa jahaÐ hO..
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jaSana sahmaI va SarnadIp
kxaaAazvaIM 'ba'

doSa ka sammaana¸ ihMdI BaaYaa ka
inamaa-Na¸
[sakao hO hmanao Apnaa maanaa¸
tqaa [sako bala pr hmaoM hO
duinayaa kao kuC Ad\Baut kr ko
idKanaa.
maItnaOna kaOr¸ tnaivaka vaailayaa va naMidnaI
gauPta kxaa AazvaIM 'A'

hO yah BaaYaa¸ hma BaartvaaisayaaoM
ka AaQaar va maana.
[saka hr ek Sabd hO¸
fUla kI pMKuiD,yaaoM ko samaana.
[na pMKuiD,yaaoM kao ipraokr¸
banata hO ek puYp¸
jaao baZ,ata hO¸ hmaarI saMskRit
kI Saana.
yah BaaYaa hO sarla va Aasaana¸
ijasa pr gava- krta hO¸ saMpUNaihMdustana.

ihMdI hmaarI raYT/BaaYaa¸ ]saI sao hmaarI
phcaana¸
hO yao hmaarI maatRBaaYaa¸ hO yao hmaara
AaQaar.
[samaoM hma jaao baaolaoM¸ saao ilaKoM¸ jaao
ilaKoM¸ saao saIKoM¸
hO yao hmaarI maatRBaaYaa¸ hO yao hmaara
AaQaar.
naama hmaaro vatna ka hO ihMdustana¸
iMhMdihMdI¸ ihMdIihMdustana
ihMdI hOM hma¸
hO yao hmaarI phcaana¸
hO yao hmaarI phcaana..

maQaur ihMdI
jaOsao sajatI hO¸ dulhna ko maaqao pr ibaMdI¸
eosaI hO BaaYaaAaoM maoM BaaYaa¸ hmaarI raYT/BaaYaa kiSaSa kpUr ³ navaIM 'A' ´¸ jaOsaimana
gaurvaInaa mahla ³ navaIM 'A' ´¸ Aikta
ihMdI.
saOnaI ³ navaIM 'A' ´
bala³ navaIM 'ba' ´ va maohr iZllaao ³navaIM
jaOsao haqaaoM pr¸ iKlatI hO sauMdr maoMhdI¸
'A' ´
baala maja,dUrI
Kulakr dSaa-tI hO¸ hmaaro ivacaaraoM kao ihMdI.
saamaaijak kup`qaa hO baala maja,dUrI ¸
maQaur¸ kaomala AaOr AmaRt jaOsao¸ SabdaoM ka hO
samaaja nao @yaaoM samaJa ilayaa¸ [sao [tnaa ja,ÉrI.
yah maola¸
maasaUm,a¹maasaUma sao CaoTo baccao ¸
saIK jaato hMO saba¸ [na SabdaoM ka maha Kola.
saIQao¹saccao prMtu ]ma` ko kccao.
jaIvana maoM inarMtr $p sao dotI hO¸
saubah sao Saama krto yao kama ¸
]nnait ko pqa pr baZ,nao pr kI AaSaa¸
laoikna imalata nahIM [nhoM AcCa [naama.
BaavaaoM¸ saMvaadaoM kI yah dovaI¸
ivad\yaalaya jaanao kI ]ma` maoM yao Zao rho hMO baaoJa ¸
ihMdI¸ hmaarI raYT/BaaYaa.
saaocanao kI tao baat hO prMtu @yaaoM nahIM rha hO kao[- saaoca.
krtI hUÐ maOM sabasao inavaodna ¸
raokao yao baala¹maja,dUrI² varnaa saUnaa hao jaaegaa bacapna ka AaÐgana.
saumaoQaa magaao~a¸ C :'A'
ip`Saa Samaa- C: 'sa'

ihMdI
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raYT/ ka gaaOrva ¸ raYT/ ka AiBamaana hO yao ihMdI¸
hjaa,raoM BaaYaaeÐ baaolaI jaatI hOM [sa saMsaar maoM¸
pr ihMdustainayaaoM kI phcaana hO yao ihMdI.
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sauMdr hO ¸ manaaorma hO ¸ maIzI hO ¸ sarla hO yao ihMdI,
pZ,nao¹ilaKnao maoM sahja va saugama hO yao ihMdI.
naaO rsaaoM kI bahar hO yao ihMdI ¸
Saas~aoM ko &ana ka BaMDar hO yao ihMdI.
saaih%ya ka AsaIma saagar hO yao ihMdI ¸
saUr ¸ tulasaI ¸ kbaIr AaOr maIra kI laoKnaI ka kmaala
hO yao ihMdI.
yaUÐ tao [sa saMsaar maoM k[-M BaaYaaeÐ baaolaI jaatI hOM ¸
pr ihMd ko maaqao kI ibaMdI hO yao ihMdI..
Ahanaa isaMgalaa C: 'A'
iksaana kI Aasa
kalao baadla sar pr hOM¸ saavana barsanao Aayaa hO¸
ibajalaI ka Saaor hO hvaa maoM¸ maoGa ka jaadU Cayaa hO.
mahInaaoM sao iksaana baUÐd¹ baUÐd kI p`tIxaa maoM qao¸
magar saUya- kI Aagnaoya ikrNaaoM ko isavaa kuC na pae qao.
Aaja iksaana BaI fUla sao iKlao hOM¸
jaOsao svayaM [Md`dova sao imalao hOM.
eosaa lagata hO maanaao fsalaaoM kI Pyaasa bauJa ga[- hao¸duinayaa
hiryaalaI pa ga[sabako duK hr gae haoM¸ doKao barsaat Aa ga[-.
yaSa krna va sauriBa³dsavaIM ba´

saavana
‘‘]maD,¹GaumaD, kr baadla Aae¸
panaI Barkr saaqa maoM laae.
Cayaa AakaSa maoM Gana¹ Gaaor AMQaora¸
baadlaaoM nao jaba Dalaa Dora.
PyaarI QartI kI Pyaasa bauJaanao
Aa[- vaYaa- sabakao irJaanao.
]dasa Kilahana qao¸ tuJakao mana trsao.
Aba tao vaYaa- jamakr barsao.
BaInaI ¹BaInaI KuSabaU AatI¸
imaT\TI BaI saugaMQa fOlaatI.
vaYaa- ranaI jaba BaI AatI¸
saaOgaat KuiSayaaoM kI saaqa maoM laatI.
caaraoM Aaor hiryaalaI kI Cayaa¸
yahI hO vaYaa- kI maayaa.’’
ivaduYaI gauPta va ja,hIna igala ³dsavaIM¸ba´
saavana Aayaa
saavana ka maaOsama Aayaa¸
laokr baadlaaoM kI kjararI Cayaa.
irmaiJama¹irmaiJama maoGa barsaoM¸
Aba na kao[- panaI kao trsao.
caaraoM trf Cayaa kuhasaa¸
Aba na GaUmao kao[- Pyaasaa.
poD,aoM pr pxaI cahko¸
fUlaaoM kI KuSabaU sao vana mahko.
JaUma¹JaUma kr naacao maaor¸
maoMZ,k BaI Aba macaae Saaor.
saba nao saavana ka gaIt gaayaa
irmaiJama¹irmaiJama krko saavana Aayaa.
saUya-Baana ba ihMmaaSau ³dsavaIM¸ba´
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maOM ek baala maja,dUr²

p`Ìit

maOM ek baocaara baala maja,dUr ¸
hUÐ dubalaa¹ptlaa ¸
idna¹Bar hUÐ¸ maOM QaUp maoM saD,ta.
]Qar ek hOM maailak maoro ¸
hr dma mauJa pr hu@ma calaato ¸
kBaI na maorIo maohnat ko PaOsao doto ¸
hr dma mauJa pr tanaa ksato.
]Qar sao maOM baocaara¸ BaUK ka maara.
pZ,nao kI caah hO mauJamaoM ¸
kuC bananao kI ]maMga hO mauJamaoM.
ÌPyaa krko [sa baala maja,dUrI kao raok dIijae ¸
maoro jaOsao Anaok inadao-YaaoM kao jaInao dIijae.
ivaEauit¸ saatvaIM 'A'

p`Ìit sabakI saholaI hO ¸
ifr @yaaoM Aaja ]poixat¹AkolaI hO Æ
hmaarI galaityaaoM kI sajaa ¸
@yaaoM patI hO vaao baovajah Æ
maanava nao poD,aoM kao kaT¹kaT kr ]sakI dud-Saa banaa[- ¸
ifr BaI ]sanao hma pr vaYaa- $pI\ daOlat barsaa[-.
]sanao idyaa hmaoM sammaana ¸
AaOr hmanao ikyaa ]saka Apmaana.
@yaaoM nahIM duÁKI haootoÆ hma AaOr Aap ¸
baZ,akr QartI ka [tnaa tap.
yah tao AnakhI ek pholaI hO.
ifr BaI p`Ìit hmaarI Anamaaola saholaI hO.
saaovaa¸ C: 'sa'

pusqkW dw mh`qv
pusqkW igAwn dw swgr,mnorMjn dw swDn qy iek`lqw dI swQI huMdIAW
hn[pusqkW dI dunIAW bVI inrwlI huMdI hY[kihMdy hn ik qlvwr nwloN klm
iv`c izAwdw dm huMdw hY ikauNik swihq qoN hI smwj pRBwivq huMdw hY[ijs
mnu`K nUM pusqkW pVHn dw SONk huMdw hY auh pusqk pVHn leI smW k`F hI lYNdw
hY Aqy auh Awpxy Awp nUM kdy vI iek`lw mihsUs nhIN krdw[pusqkW nUM pVHky
mnu`K AMdr Awqm-ivSvws pYdw ho jWdw hY,ausdI rihxI-bihxI AMdr
bdlwA AwauNdw hY[pusqkW dI keI iksmW huMdIAW hn pr cMgI pusqk EhI
mMnI jWdI hY jo jIvn dw mwrg drSn krky shI rsqw idKwey Aqy aus qy
qurnw isKwey[ijMny vI mhwn ivAkqI hoey hn aunHW nUM puskqW pVHn Aqy
ilKx dw bhuq SOk sI Aqy AwpxIAW ienHW rcnwvW kwrn hI keI sMqmhwqmw,kvI A`j vI srIirk rUp iv`c nw ho ky vI AwpxIAW rcnwvW krky
sMswr iv`c ijauNdy hn[
AMq iv`c AsIN kih skdy hW ik pusqkW pVHn vwlw mnu`K izMdgI iv`c hmySW
kwmXwb huMdw hY[
kivqw qlvwr
A`TvIN ey
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jy Bgq isMG A`j ijMdw huMdy qW A`j dw smwj ikho ijhw huMdw
A`j-k`l dw smwj iblkul bdl cuikAw hY[pihly smyN dw smwj ie`k dm
v`Krw sI, swry lok is`Dy-swdy sn qy ^uS vI sn qy imljul ky rihMdy sn[pr
A`j-k`lH qW lokI Awpxy suAwrQ leI ie`k dUjy dw Kun vI kr idMdy hn,iPr
jykr auh aunHW dy mW-bwp,Brw-BYx hI hox[A`j dy smwj nUM Aijhy lokW dI
loV hY jo Awpxy smwj leI,dyS leI kuJ krn ijvyN Bgq isMG ijnHW ny Awpxy
smwj leI kurbwnI dy id`qI[pr jykr A`j Bgq isMG izMdw huMdw qW A`j dw
smwj Aijhw hI huMdw ijdW pihlW sI ikauNik A`j dy smwj nUM bdlx leI
ie`k nyqw dI nhIN blik swirAW nUM iml ky kMm krn dI loV hY[smwj nUM
Ku`lHI soc dI loV hY ijvyN Bgq isMG dI sI[jykr AsIN swry iml ky iBRStwcwr
qy hor smwijk burweIAW dy i^lwP lVIey qW AsIN Awp ie`k Aijhw ^uShwl
smwj bxw skdy hW ijs dI klpnw Bgq isMG ny kIqI qy ijs ^wqr AwpxI
kurbwnI id`qI[Bgq isMG ny ihMsw dI rwh au~qy cl ky Bwrq nUM AzwdI
idlvweI pr AsIN AihMsw dI rwh au~qy cl ky vI Awpxy smwj nUM suDwr
skdy hW[Bgq isMG dI kurbwnI nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kdy hoey A`j dI Xuvw pIVHI
nUM smwj nUM bdlx leI Awpxw Xogdwn dyxw pvygw[jykr AsIN swry rl
jweIey qW AsIN ies smwj nUM bdl skdy hW[
jysimn shoqw
nOvIN ey
pl Br dw gu`sw izMgdI nUM……………
izMgdI mnu`K nUM ie`ko vwrI imldI hY qy pl Br dw gu`sw ie`k ieho ijhw Bwv hY jo ies nUM brbwd
krky r`K idMdw hY[mUMh iv`coN boly gey Sbd qy qIr kmwn iv`coN inkilAw hoieAw qIr kdy vwips nhIN
AwauNdy[swnUM dovyN bhuq iDAwn nwl vrqxy cwhIdy hn[gu`sy iv`c boly Sbd iksI dI izMgdI nUM brbwd
krky r`K skdy hn Aqy mnu`K bwAd iv`c pCqwvw hI krdw rih jWdw hY[mnu`K dw gu`sw ausdy
irSiqAW iv`c Kwr pYdw kr skdw hY,aunHW nUM kmzor kr skdw hY,ijnHW nUM muV svwirAw nhIN jw
skdy[gu`sy nwl Awpxw mn hI nhIN blik ishq qy vI burw Asr pYNdw hY,swnUM srirk rog vI l`g
jWdy hn[lok qnwA iv`c Aw ky AwpxI izMdgI nUM ^qm kr lYNdy hn jW dUsirAW dI izMgdI nUM ^qm
kr idMdy hn[ies qoN bcx leI keI qrIky Apxwey jw skdy hn ijvyN Xogw,iDAwn,dUsirAW dI
g`lW nUM suxI-AxsuxI krnw,Awpxy Awp iv`c inmrqw dw Bwv ilAwauxw Awid[gu`sw swfy AMdr hIn
Bwvnw nUM vI pYdw kr skdw hY[
AMq iv`c ieho ikhw jw skdw hY ik Awpxy gu`sy qy kwbU pw ky AsIN ie`k ^uShwl izMdgI nUM jIA skdy
hW[
hrismrn kOr
nOvIN ey
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mW-ipqw Aqy b`icAW dy irSqy ivckwr AMqr
dunIAw iv`c mW-bwp qoN izAwdw ipAwr hor koeI nhIN kr skdw Aqy ieh b`icAW dw &rz
bxdw hY ik auh Awpxy mW-bwp nUM hr KuSI dyx[mW-bwp ijnHW ny swnUM jnm id`qw,AijhI
is`iKAw id`qI ik kdy iksy dw burw nw kro,v`ifAW dw siqkwr kro Aqy ie`k cMgw ienswn
bxwieAw[swfw b`icAW dw vI Prz bxdw hY ik AsIN vI Awpxy mW-bwp dw iDAwn r`KIey,aunHW
dw Awdr krIey Aqy jo aunHW ny swfy leI supny vyKy hn aunHW nUM pUrw krIey[pr A`j-k`lH smyN dy
bdlx nwl ies irSqy iv`c vI AMqr Aw irhw hY[ienHW dw irSqw dUrI vwlw ho igAw hY[b`cy
Awpxy mW-bwp dw siqkwr nhIN krdy,iesdy keI kwrn hn ijvyN mobwiel Pon,b`icAW dy Awpxy
ruJwn,ivdyS jwx dw ruJwn Awid[A`j-k`lH izAwdwqr b`cy ivdyS jw ky pVHnw jW v`sxw cwhuMdy
hn,auh Awpxy dosqW nwl hI izAwdw smW guzwrnw cwhuMdy hn[pr dUjy pwsy keI mWpy vI Awpxy
ruJyivAW kwrn Awpxy b`icAW nUM pUrw smW nhIN dy pwauNdy[A`j-k`lH jIvn ijaux dy FMg iv`c vI
pirvrqn Aw igAw hY jo ik ie`k hor kwrn hY dUrI dw[pr b`icAW nUM vI cwhIdw hY ik auh
Awpxy mWipAW dw siqkwr krn,auh jo vI krdy hn Awpxy b`cy dy Biv`K nUM cMgw bxwaux dI
Kwqr krdy hn[
AMq iv`c mYN ieh kihxw cwhMugI ik mW-bwp Aqy b`icAW dohW nUM cwhIdw hY ik auh Awps iv`c
cMgw smW ibqwaux qWik auh ie`k dUjy nUM cMgI qrHW smJ skx qy koeI vI dohW p`KW coN iek`lw
mihsUs nw kry[mW-bwp dw qW koeI vI dyxw nhIN dy skdy pr swnUM koiSS zrUur krnI cwhIdI hY
ik AsIN aunHW nUM KuS r`KIey Aqy aunHW dy supinAW nUM pUrw kr skIey[

ismrpRB kOr
dsvIN ey
Gr iv`c iek`ly rihx dw AnuBv
Gr iv`c iek`ly rihxw ie`k szw vI hY qy ie`k mzw vI hY[ieh igAwn mYnUM iksy igAwnI qoN nhIN
blik myry v`fy BYx-BrwvW qoN hI hoieAw hY[auhnW nUM Gr iek`ly rihxw cMgw l`gdw sI ikauNik auhnW
nUM kuJ vI krn dI AzwdI iml jWdI sI,pr myry leI ieh AnuBv bhuq hI Kws irhw[Gr iv`c
iek`ly rihx nwl mYnUM myry Alg SKsIAq dw pqw l`igAw[mYnUM pqw l`igAw ik ieh frpok ijhI
Awhnw loV pYx qy swhsI qy infr vI bx skdI hY[ie`k idn myry mW-ipqw nUM zrUrI kMm leI jwxw
ipAw[myry kol rukx vwlw koeI nhIN sI[mjbUrI iv`c mYnUM iek`ly rihxw ipAw[mYN mYgI bxweI Aqy
tI.vI clwky Arwm nwl Kwx bYT geI[mYN Awpxy iek`lypn dw mzw lY rhI sI ik mYnUM C`q qy koeI
Avwz suxweI id`qI[mYN ie`k dm fr geI qy Awpxw iDAwn btwaux leI tI.vI dy cYnl bdlx l`gI
Aqy ie`k iPlm nUM dyK ky mYnUM hONslw AwieAw[mYN rsoeI iv`c pwxI aubwlx leI r`K id`qw,qd q`k
mYnUM do bMidAW dy pOVIAW qoN auqrn dI Avwz AweI[mYN ihMmq idKweI qy aubldw pwxI aunHW dy pYrW qy
pw id`qw,ijs nwl aunHW nUM drd hoeI qy auh cIkx l`g pey[mYN vI iesI mOky dw Pwiedw c`ikAw qy
rOlw pw id`qw qy myrw rOlw suxky swry guAWFI iek`Ty ho gey[aunHW ny dono corW nUM PV ilAw qy puils nUM
Aqy myry mwqw-ipqw nUM bulw ilAw[myry mwqw-ipqw myrI bhwdurI qy KuS hoey Aqy swirAW ny mYnMU
SwbwSI id`qI[ies qrHW myry iek`ly irhx dw AnuBv mYnUM bhuq kuJ isKw igAw[

Awhnw isMglw
CyvIN ey
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ividAwrQI jIvn
ividAwrQI jIvn auh jIvn hY ijs iv`c swnUM bhuq kuJ is`Kx nUM imldw hY[^ws
krky b`icAW nUM Awpxw mukwm ikvyN hwisl krnw hY,auh vI is`Kx nUM imldw hY[swnUM
AwpixAW dw Awdr ikvyN krnw cwhIdw hY,dUsirAW dI mdd krnw,hr siQqI dw
ikvyN swmnw krnw cwhIdw hY ies bwry is`Kx nUM imldw hY[ie`k ividAwrQI dy
jIvn iv`c pVHweI qoN Alwvw AnuSwsn vI bhuq zrUrI hY ikauNik AnuSwsn hI swnUM
ie`k cMgw ivAkqI bxn iv`c mdd krdw hY[ividAwrQIAW nUM pVHn dy nwl-nwl
Kyfn dw vI smW k`Fxw cwhIdw hY,pr A`j dy ividAwrQI isr& kMipaUtr,lYptwp
Awid v`l hI ru`Jy rihMdy hn ijs krky aunHW dw jIvn qnwA nwl Br igAw hY ijs
kwrn auh AwpxI pVHweI v`l vI iDAwn nhIN dy pwauNdy[ie`k ividAwrQI nUM ienHW
swirAW hwlqW dw swmnw ikvyN krnw cwhIdw hY iesy smyN is~Kx nUM imldw hY[pr
ieho smW hI auh mOjW krky vI bqIq krdy hn[b`cy ies smyN isr& do hI cIzW
krky bqIq krdy hn:-pVH ky jW Kyf ky[ieho aunHW dy mWipAW dw supnw vI huMdw hY
ik aunHW dy b`cy pVH-ilK ky aunHW dw qy Awpxw nW rOSn krn[
sihj kOr
s`qvIN ey
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